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Do As Others Do, Take
this time-teste- d world proved home remedy which suits
and benefits most people. Tried for three generations,
the best corrective and preventive of the numerous
ailments caused by defective or irregular action of the
organs of digestion and elimination has been proved to be

BEECHAM'S PILLS
(The Lvfiit Sal. of Any Mediciae in the World)

If you have not tried this matchlesB familv medicine, you do not know
what it means to have better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes,
clearer complexion, which come after Beeeham's Pills have cleared
the system of impurities. Try them now and.fcnotr. Always of the
same excellence in all climates ; in every season Beeeham's Pills are

The Tried, Trusted Remedy
Sold Everywhere. In b.ic, 10e., $Sc

Dircfaoni with every box ro very T&lutkla, especially t women.
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YELLOWSTONE

PARK

EXCURSION

AUGUST 28TH.

Only $3G75 from Ogden for Com-
plete four-da- y circle tour, Including
all rail, stage and hotel expenses
This is the last opportunity of the!
season to visit this NATURE'S WON -
DERLAND and view the GEYSERS
THE LAKE. GRAND CANYON
GREAT FALLS OF THE YELLOW- -
STONE, and INNUMERABLE OTH-- i
ER WONDERS Accommodations at
beautiful Old Faithful Inn , and Lake
and Grand Canyon Hotels. For fur-he- r

particular and illustrated Itin-erary, call on P L. Beemer. Cltv
Passenger and Ticket Agent, 6 S L
R R. Co. 2514 Washington Ave. Og-
den, Utah.
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SMITHSONIAN

BUSINESHOLLEGE

Never canvasses for students but
if you wish to consult Prof Smithrelative to a course in that famousinstitution, drop him s card to Collego Court. Ogden or call ovr Phone456 School opens September 2
Adv.
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Burt's Final Clearance
READY-TO-WEA-R SECTION j

WOOL SUITS, SILK SUITS, WASH SUITS AND I

DRESSES, LINGERIE GOWNS, 1

COATS AND WAISTS

STUDY WELL THESE VERY LOW PRICES
A few silk and chiffon dresses in stripe, I 20 tissue and embroidered chambray house

black and white checks and plain black. I dresses in checks and stripes and plain
Values up to $22.50 Sale $4.98 I bIue- - Regular $4.00 and $5.00 values

50 silk suits and dresses in all shades, Sale $2.45
changeable plain and fancy silks. Values 25 tissue gingham house dresses and figured
up to $45.00 Sale $12.98 dimities in checks and stripes with lace

25 ratine and linen dresses in white tans, ?rlS?HerC1 trimn8s- - Rn
browns and blues Sale-One- -half and $5'00 t0 $7-5- values Sale $3.75

I Less. An assortment of short kimonos in figured
20 linen ratine suits in tans, whites, blues lawns, dotted swiss and dimities. Keg- -

and American Beauty shades. Values up ular 50c and 60c values Sale . . . . 25C
to $40.00 Sale $15.49 An assortment of short kimonos in figured

25 suits in Scotch mixtures, plain, diagonal, lawns and dimities. Regular 75c and
stripes. Values up to $22.50 . .

$1-0- values Sale 49c
ae $9.98 An assortment of short kimonos, lawns and

25 wool suits in fancy stripes, checks and dimities. Regular $1.25 and $1.50 values
plain blues, browns and blacks. Regular I Sale 75c

$25.00 up to 40.00 Sale . . .0. . . .$8.75 I An assortment of long kimonos in figured
A few spring all wool coats. Regular values I lawns and dimities. Regular $1.25 values

$9.0f-S- ale $3.50 -S- ale 79c j
A few all wool coats. Regular values up to An assortment of long kimonos in fancy '

$15.0Q Sale $6.50 lawns and dimities. Regular $1.50 val- -

I Entire line of linen and crash automobile ues Sale 98c
coats at $6.75 An assortment of long kimonos in crepe

10 natural silk pongee long coats. Values up lawns and dimities. Regular $1.75 and
to $22.50 Sale $6.75 $2.00 values Sale .$1.29

The entire stock of voiles, marquisettes and A COmPlete assortment of long kimonos in
crepe, in summer dresses at Less Than crepe and dimities with satin band tritn--
Cst mings. Regular $2.25 values

50 house dresses, a complete assortment of $aje ,

fancy stripes, checks and plain colors, I
with embroidered collars and cuffs. A complete assortment of long kimonos in B

Regular $2.00 and $2.50 Sale . . $1.69 crepe and EyPtian lawns Wlth silk and I
" . satin bandings. Regular $2.50 to $3.75
20 gingham house dresses, in broken checks, gaje

fancy stripes and plains trimmed with Da.Af
pink', blue and lavender and white poplin 25 silk taffeta underskirts in plain, change- - I

and pique. Regular $3.00 and $3.25 able and Persian trimmed. Values $5.00 I
Sale $2.29 t0 $2.00-S- ale $1.98 I

WAISTS 1

SUCH AS THESE AT THE PRICES WE HAVE THEM MARKED FOR THIS SALE
SELDOM OCCURS. YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO DELAY SEEING THEM SOON.

200 slightly soiled waists in fine I 100 slightly soiled waists in fine em-check- s,

stripes and figured dots 1 broidered Persian lawns and Ger- -

Values up to $4.00 Sale 25c man val lace trimming. Values up
to $5.00 Sale 75C

150 slightlv soiled waists in plain
white tailored linens, check madras 50 white linen embroidered Persian
and embroidered lawns. Values lawns in French swiss waists. Val- -

, up to $4.50 Sale 50C ues UP t0 $6- - Sale $1.00 j

VALUE GIVING I

IS THE CONCLUSIVE TEST OF GOOD ADVERTISING, WITHOUT THE REQUI-

SITE VALUE IN THE ARTICLE ADVERTISED - ADVERTISING IS DECIDEDLY

UNWORTHY OF THE SIGNATURE OF ANY STORE.

This store never makes a statement you can depend upon every word you

we cannot back with the goods read in our advertisements

WE BELIEVE IN ABSOLUTE TRUTH IN ALL ADVERTISING. I

BURTS'

I Woman's Page
Messages to Fashion Makers The Priceless Little Kingbird

Whose Plumage 16 Worth Much More Than Its Weight in Gold

Quaint, Pretty Serving Trays Made of Crepe Paper Seam- -

stress Briar Stitch Cold Meats Attractively Served Cocoa

Cake With Pineapple Filling Pineapple Marmalade.

ME6SAGES TO FASHION MAKERS
The priceless little king bird

whose plumage Is worth considerably
more than lt6 weight in gold, is much
sought after to add to the eleeance
of fashionable dames.

But it is not so much to convert the
expensive plumes which they may
find displayed on living birds that the
fashion makers of Paris come to the
Marche Saint Germain on Sunday
mornings. They are seeking sugges-
tions purely, new was of expression
for the art in their own couls. Color
of crest and breast and wing entices,
and nature's skillful arrangement of
It increases delight. Angle of plume
and turn of feathered head each car-

rier Its suggestive message
The brrd market offers unusual op-

portunity fnr creative though! There
Is vitality In it as well as form and
color One mav gain an idea for a
whole costume from the elegance of
the lapwing, from the iridescence of.
a pigeon The turtle doves with wine
red necks and breasts that gleam out
frnm the ash gray tints of their so- -

berer plumage may elevate one's
fancy the hoope s redfawn crest and
Hack tipped feathers may suggest a
symphony in color like rusty orange
red of the kingfisher, the bronze and
white and black wings of pigeons, the
slate colored modest of nunblrds
Fkv blue harbets golden pheasants
speak to the designer in a color lan- -

guage which he well understands.
Women of fashion who wear the

bird of paradise plumes do not real-
ize how beautiful the bird is that
surrenders to them Its pride and
glory. Its total length is about eight
inches: its body, wings, and tail are
of a rich coffee color, which deepens
on the brpast to a blackish violet or
purple brown

The whole top of the head and
neck Is of a delicate straw color, the
feathers being short enough to look
like velvet The lower part of the
throat is cohered with emerald green
feathers which reach to the eye, and
velvety plumes of a still deeper
green extend in a band across the
forehead and chlD as far as the eye,
which Is bright yellow From each
llde of the body beneath the wings
springs a dense tuft of long and del
icate plumes, sometimes two feet In
length, of the most intense golden
orange color and extremely glossy,

but changing toward the tips into a
pale brown.

SERVING TRAY
Very quaint and pretty trays for

use on the Summer porch can be
made of crepe paper.

A small serving tray as well as
fruit and sandwich basket can be
made for the tea table

To make a small serving tray, cut
a piece of mat board the size the base
of the tray Is to be Starting in the
center coil the crepe rope in an ob-
long around and around until the
foundation is covered pasting the
rope to the foundation as it is coiled
When the foundation 16 formed, paste
toe rope around the sides to an inch
hplght. Then twLst two strips of the
rope together and using this as the
brim of the tray, fasten It to the sides
with crepe-covere- d wire Twist the
wire 'wice around the brim and then
between two colls of the rope at the
Side, allowing about three-fourth- s of
and inch between the brim and the
sides so that an open lacev look is
secured.

The handles are made of twisted
r"pe. wired and fastened to the brim

The tray should have two or three
coats of shellac, which will hold ittogether and make It more substan-
tial

A roll of frulf basket would not he
so difficult to make as a tray, as a
cardboard foundation is used for the
entire basket.

SEAMSTRESS BRIAR STITCH
The seamstress feather stitch Is

used for long, slender leaves It is
merely the briar stitch taken closelv
together so that It will cover the lear.
The stitch is taken obliquely, and the
thread thrown around the needle as
111 buttonhile stitch A stitch is taken
In (his way from side to side until
the leaf Is filled. This forms a line
of small stitches down the center of
the leaf

Wild carrot, carnation or narcissus
leaf, in fact any leaf that is long and
narrow, can be conventionally car-
ried out with the seamstress briar
Stitch

COLD MEATS
Galatin of Veal.

Galatln of veal is a cold meat dish
a little out of the ordinary and will
be welcomed by the capricious sum-
mer appetite. For making it select
a lean piece of eal which can be
easily rolled Prepare a forcement
of chopped cold boiled ham and grat-
ed breadcrumbs, using one part of the
latter to two of the former Season
highly with cayenne and bind togeth- -

or with a beaten egg. Spread the
veal with this mixture, roll up even- -

ly and compactly, wrap in clean cloth
and tie securely. Immerse the roll In
slightly salted boiling water and cook
gently two hours or longer, according
to the weight of the cut of veal. Lift
out of the pot and stand aside to
cool, then chill on ice. remove the
wrapping and slice Garnish with
lengthwise sections of ripe tomatoeB
This meat can also be used as a roast
it, after stuffing, it Is securely sewed
and roasted in the oven until done.

Spiced Beef Tongue.
Spiced beef tongue Is

ly a dish, yet It is sel-
dom found on the home table. Wash,
clean and neatly trim a large fresh
beef tongue then drop into boiling
water to cover well; add a pinch of
salt and a small pepper pod. Cook
gently until the tongue can be easily
pierced with a silver fork, adding
boiling water from time to time if
needed. Then take out of the pot
and peel off the skin Put again over
the fire in a clean saucepan Add
four tablespoons of sugar, one table-
spoon each ground allspice and cloves
one cup water and half a cup cider
vinegar and simmer until the liquor
has evaporated, turning the tongue
frequently. Chill on ice, cut into very
thin slices and garnish with sliced
lemon and parsley

PINEAPPLE MARMALADE
Use perfectly ripe sweet pines;

slice and pare them, then cut into
small pieces. Allow three-fourth- s of
a pound sugar to each pound fruit.
Mix in a porcelain bowl and let stand
over night in cool place, perferably
on ice. In the morning remove from
Ice and cook gently one hour. At
the end of this time press through a
fruit crusher or coarse sieve with po-

tato masher. Replace on stovo and
cook one-ha- lf hour longer until clear
and golden in color and it curls stif-
fly and gently when finger U thrust
through it. Then place in little pots

COCOA CAKE PINEAPPLE FILLING
Three tablespoons cocoa, one-thir- d

cup butter, one and one-ha- lf cups
sugar one and three-fourth- s cups
flour, one-ha- lf cup sweet milk, four
eggB, one teaspoon baking powder,
one teaspoon vanilla, one-ha- lf tea-
spoon salt Dissolve cocoa in five
tablespoons hot water Beat butter
to a cream, add sugar and beat thor-

oughly, add yolks, then milk, cocoa
and flour; beat well, add whites
beaten stiff and lastly the baking
powder Bake in layers until Just
done and not too hard, as a groat.

deal depends upon the baking of this
cake. Too much baking will impair
its richness and flavor

Filling Make a hard sauce of
three-fourth- s sugar to one-fourt- h

butter rub to a smooth paste and
spread on each layer, over which put
a layer of fresh or canned pineapple
If canned, drain well; if fresh, slice
thin and let lie in sugar a few hours
before using A boiled or any other
nice ic(ng adds to the appearance as
well as to the taste. This cake server
as both cake and fruit and If care-
fully made makes an Inexpensive as
well as dainty dessert

SANITARIUM IS

OPEN TO ALL

PEOPLE

B Wolf of Ogden is actively inter-
ested in the work of the Jewish Re-

lief Society in establishing a great
sanitarium for consumptives near
Denver, and in giving publicity to the
movement he presents the following
account of how the organization start-
ed and what it has accomplished

When the Jewish Consumption Re-
lief society started its career the
treasury contained $1 50 This was in
1904 For the first half of 191?, the
treasurer received $60,000, and there
Is every Indication there will be an
Income of $100,000 before the current
year ends.

The men who have stood b the
societv when debts were piling up
and money was scarce walk about the
9anitorinm smiling yet they feel that
the day of miracles is not past.

Anyone who meets Dr. A. Zedor-baum- ,

who is at the head of the
movement will meet the man whose
spirit has heon more deeply felt at
the Jewlslf Consumptive Relief so-
ciety institution than any one else,
He is the modern man of science who
is working for mankind. He does not
look for glory, and he will tell you
flat v when yon ask him about him
self. I hate publicity " He wants to
make things better for the unfortu
nate. and that is what the sanitarium
has been dolus.

Dr. Zedrbaum is content to help
make things better. He wants the
world to hae any improvements that
the sanitarium authorities are able to
work out for the relief of the sufferer
frm tuberculosis He insists that
nothing must be patented or sealed
than can give the slightest relief to
a sufferer

In line with the pollcj of baying
the best for those who live at the
sanitarium, the directors hae boucht
one of the old school houses of the
town of Edgewater, and have convert-
ed it into a sanitary barn for the san-
itarium s cows Where once school
children wore tested regarding their
arithmetic, now the cows are ex-

amined daily for cleanliness.
On the books of the J. C. R S.

there are the names of 20, nun con-

tributors who are annually helping,
and since the organization of the so-
ciety in 1904 contributions and do-

nations have boon made in the name
of 60,000 Individual- - These contrib-
utors are scattered from one end of
the country to another.

To make the work easier and more
efficient, the society employs travel-
ing representatives, who are con
stantlv keeping the contributors In
touch with the sanitarium.

In each city of importance there is
a national director Though the di-

rectors do not have an opportunity of
meeting every year, they know what
is taking place at the sanitarium
Reports of every meeting are sent to
them and no event of importance is
allowed to take place that every' di-

rector is not asked to attend.
Though it Is called the Jewish Con

BUmptlve Relief society, it is
It is devoid of red

provides a haven for man or
woman who is without money liv-
ery one Is made t. feel at home be-
cause no favoritism is shown any one.

Gradually, the directors are devel
oping the resources of the institution.
They are making the capacity lar-
ger every year and they hope to take
care o more patients as the years
pass. Today they are giving treat-
ment to 130 men and women, and
with new medical appliances and
equipment constantly being installed,
the directors hope to make their
present standard of excellence high-
er than ever, so that the sanitarium
shall be the finest organization of Its
kind in the country.

Above the door of the office and
at the canltarium is the sentiment
that actuated Dr. Zederbaum and
which has become the guiding
thought of the Jewish Consumptive
Relief society. ' He who saves a sin-
gle life is considered as If he pre-
served the whole world.''

ELEVATOR SCARES
MISSION INDIANS

Los Angeles, Aug L'3 In a hotel
for the first time in their lives juut
after their firBL railroud Journey, four
Mission Indians from Pala w ere pro-- j
roundly Impressed with the Btria

ways of the paleface at a local hotel
last night.

Jose Pedro eoado and wife ;ind

Botella Calac and wife were the lourj
Indians in charge of Father George
D Dovie of Pa'a miBsiou, which is

about midway between San Gabriel
' mission and San Luis Rev mission at

San Diego. The quartet is on Its wa
to lake part in the "Mission FMay" at
the San Francisco Portola festival.

The Indians were determined to
show no emotion under any circum-
stances. Calmly they look-i- l aboill
the hotel aiiiJ even watched the tele-

phone operator's mysterious conver
with d Indiffer-enc- e

When It was time to retire
the Indians were, led to the elevator

QSUSpeCtlnCly they entered the small
"room." The pilot closed the steel
door Then the "room ' shot upward

A wild shriek burst from one of the
squaws. A wall of fear came from
ihe other Two violent whoops from
the bucks proved that at least their
studied calm had been shattered
Clinging to the grill of the rlsin
Cage, the Indians breathlessly waited
lor the end of everything. They be-
lieved there bad been an earthquake

A l the fourth floor, the "room"
Stopping lifting, the door was opened
and their conductor beckoned them

I down the hall. A torrent of guttural
Indian talk aifd flashing Restures fol-

lowed. And throughout the ulght, as
they lay on the floor rolled In thelr

gaudv blankets, they left no security.
,ior at anv moment ther feared the

Y
1 Li

floor might rise again with them. In

spite of all the statements made by j

the palefaces. j B H

NOTICE II
To whom it may concern: J

I, A C. Coleman, will not be ie- - f
sponsible for anv debts or oblieations . Hj
contracted in my name by my wlte
Anna Coleman. 1

A. C. COLEMAN. 1


